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Abstract
The growing interest in wearable devices has stimulated the development of mHealth applications: users can be monitored at different levels of granularity and their data can be exploited
for recommendations about different aspects of their conditions, i.e. physical, psychological
and social. To this aim, recommendation systems should be able to profile patients in order
to suggest them the most proper actions to promote effective behavior changes. This paper
presents a solution to this challenging research topic implemented in an Android app, based on
the adoption of fuzzy logic to cluster users according to quantitative and qualitative variables
about their physical and psychological well-being. Four classes have been obtained from the
two models developed, in accordance with previous experiments. The final aim of user profiling
is promoting group physical activity among users characterized by similar behaviors.
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1. Introduction
The growing interest in smartphone and wearable devices adoption has originated great potential
to develop mHealth applications, in fields like care for elderly [17], management of chronic
diseases [21, 20], physical activity (PA) and mobility promotion [26]. Despite these successful
results, adoption rate of these technologies seems to be still low. Some studies, like e.g. [5],
point out the need to offer more personalized experiences to users as a key issue to increase
the acceptability of mHealth applications by frail people. In this paper, we reflect about this
topic presenting an mHealth app designed to increase the PA level in sedentary people, namely
MoveUp, tailored on physical and psychological characteristics of users.
According to [10], computer technology offers three ways to persuade people: adaptation,
personalization, and feedback. Among them, personalization refers to the incorporation of one
or more recognizable individual characteristics (e.g., the first name of a person) in a content. Patients point of view is that apps should be fully customizable to meet their needs, being created
to support them. They want to be free to configure main parameters [6]. Another interesting
point is to increase the interactivity level between users and apps: in [7] the adoption of avatars
that evolve according to users’ behavior is suggested. Personalization becomes essential when
mHealth apps are devoted to support people affected by more complex diseases, to tackle by
means of methods varying according to variable conditions of patients [13]. Personalization
can be a crucial aspect in the design of mHealth apps too: in [11] a user-centered framework is
proposed, where end-users are involved to re-design an existing app for tuberculin skin test analysis. The authors point out that this approach, based on the integration of information systems
research and design thinking, has allowed to identify usability requirements and limitations of
the original app.
From the conceptual standpoint, given the importance of personalization in the development
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of mHealth apps, and the different possibilities we have to implement it, understanding which
dimensions should be stressed to this aim is crucial. One of the most interesting studies is [15],
where user, system functionalities, information and app properties are proposed;
From the computational point of view, fuzzy logic has been adopted to design and implement systems tailored on users affected by hypertension[8] and back pain [16], as well as to
tune parameters of artificial pancreas controller [19] or to predict the responses to the treatment
method for warts [18]. In what follows, fuzzy logic will be adopted to present our approach to
personalization in mHealth app design and implementation, according to the four dimensions
above.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents the main conceptual and
computational aspects of the fuzzy method developed. Section 3 presents the experiments conducted to set-up the fuzzy profiling function of MoveUp and shows how the fuzzy profiling
has been used in the MoveUp module through the implementation of a calendar shared among
the users. Finally, section 4 briefly discusses the qualitative results obtained from the personalization of mHealth app point of view, according to related literature. Finally, section 5 briefly
addresses future research.

2. Proposed Method
In our case study, the user exploits an AndroidT M application suggesting him/her how much
physical activity to accomplish during the week; the evaluation is based both on quantitative,
physical (e.g. how much time do you train during a week?) and on qualitative, psychological
variables (e.g. how well did you feel during the training session?). From the physical point of
view, the metabolic equivalent of task (MET) variable is used to estimate the amount and intensity of PA accomplished; from the psychological perspective, the MoveUp module estimates
users’ self-efficacy (SE) at the end of each training session.

2.1.

Conceptual model

The MET per minute of PA calculus is based on the relationships between MET and heart beat
rate (HBR), given by the following formula [1]:
M ETmin = 4 ∗ T imeM P A + 8 ∗ T imeIP A

(1)

where T imeM P A and T imeIP A are the periods of time the subject is involved in moderate and
intense physical activity, measured in minutes.
A PA session is defined moderate if the registered HBR values are in the range [ 6∗M10HR , 7∗M10HR ],
with M HR = 220 − age is the subject maximum heart rate, depending on his/her age. A PA
session is defined intense if the registered HBR values are in the range ( 7∗M10HR , 8∗M10HR ]. Two
PA sessions per week must be accomplished by the user, who is free to distribute them according to his/her wishes. To take care of psychological well-being, the self-efficacy variable [2] has
been considered. SE, also referred as personal efficacy, is the extent or strength of one’s belief in
his/her own ability to complete tasks and reach goals. Self-efficacy is evaluated through a collection of questions about the positive or negative conduction of training sessions; the self-efficacy
of the day is given by the arithmetic mean of the provided answers:
Pn
j=1 answerj
(2)
SEdayi =
n
where dayi , i ∈ [1, 2] identifies the current day of physical activity, n is the number of questions
posed to the user and answerj is the value given by the user, usually an integer value in the
range [1...4]. Currently, two questions are posed to the user for self-efficacy estimation: How
much do you feel able to do similar training next week, despite its duration? How much do
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you feel able to do similar training next week, despite its intensity? The sum of SEdayi values
returns the whole self-efficacy on a week (thus, 2 ≤ SEweek ≤ 8). Note that a user could
refuse to answer to the questions: in this case, his/her SEweek would be set to 1 by default, to
indicate that the user’s psychological conditions were not so good that week regardless of the
PA sessions.
The MoveUp module has been tested in a real experiment (due to the lack of space, further
details about the experiment, during which 60 users, 25 female and 35 male subjects in the
35-45 age range, have been monitored for eight weeks in performing PA tasks suggested by
the system. The starting point for each user was 120 MET per week (equivalent to 30 minutes
of moderate physical activity). The wearable device to get heart beat rate was a P ulseOnT M
smartwatch. A profile for each of them was developed, combining eight values of PA (numeric
values from M ETmin ∈ [120, 240, 360, 480, 600]) and SE (numeric integer values in the range
[1, 8] obtained during the test, for a total of 16 features.These features have been analyzed with
experts to define the following groups of people according to the comparison with an optimal
profile exploiting the case-based reasoning paradigm. Such profile characterizes a user capable
to increase his/her goal every week, thanks to highest levels of both MET and SE variables.
Such user would reach the maximum amount of MET, i.e. 600, at the 5th week of training,
maintaining the goal for the last three weeks. Four classes have been determined, on the basis of
similarity percentage to the optimal profile: Static ∈ [0%, 50%); Complicated ∈ [50%, 60%);
Slow but gradual ∈ [60%, 70%); Capable ∈ [70%, 100%].
Further details about the conceptual model of MoveUp are out of paper scope; they can be
found in [3, 4]. Here, the challenge is understanding how results obtained from the study can
address useful extensions of MoveUp from the mHealth standpoint.

2.2.

Fuzzy profiling of users in MoveUp

As reported above, personalization on the user characteristics is crucial for an application like
MoveUp. In this sense, the possibility to determine which cluster a person belongs to could
be an important parameter to increase the performance of the mobile app. To this aim, the experiment above can be considered as a starting point: given that a user demonstrates a specific
behavior, that can vary dynamically week by week on the basis of both physical and psychological conditions, it is possible to think that such behavior can be quantified with respect to
a suitable profile, in order to obtain better suggestions by the application (e.g. tailoring them
on the current user profile in addition to the effective result of the training session) as well as
proposing him/her to accomplish training sessions in group rather than being alone. In order
to obtain a reliable profile for each user, a method to deal with uncertainty must be chosen: in
fact, classes above are separated by thin lines; in particular, complicated and slow but gradual
profiles are characterized by close values of similarity around the 55% threshold, thus a decision
about them is not clear. For this reason, fuzzy logic has been adopted.

Fuzzy Models: Week by Week and Feedback
Two models have been created. As shown in Figure 1, such models are different not only from
the input data point of view, but also from the semantic perspective. The first model, namely
week by week, focuses on user data week by week, the second one, namely feedback, considers
the performance variation (positive, negative or null) with respect to the past (i.e. the previous
profile of the user).
The week by week model aims at providing an instantaneous description of user capabilities,
possibly showing sharp variations from one session to the next one; the feedback model goal is
to give a more reliable estimation of the user profiling on a longer time horizon. Input variables
for the week by week model are MET, SE and Session, each one represented by triangular fuzzy
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Fig. 1. On the left, a sketch of the week by week model; on the right, a schema of the feedback
model.

Fig. 2. Input fuzzy sets for the week by week model.

sets, as shown in Figure 2.
The Session variable assumes crisp values, corresponding to the current week of activity,
but is represented by means of a triangular fuzzy set. This choice allows using the model for
different analysis too, considering training sessions belonging to distinct weeks. Also MET and
SE assume crisp values, but the adoption of triangular fuzzy sets allows thinking to different
uses of the model in the future. For example, it could be possible to profile a user by means
of real performance in terms of MET rather than in terms of goal achieved. The membership
functions values of the three sets are in [0, 1].
The output fuzzy set, namely Profile, returns a value in [0, 1] that defines the user profile
calculated by the system. To design it, the thresholds determined by case-based reasoning approach have been maintained. The Profile set is depicted in Figure 3; the membership functions
values are in the [0, 1] range as for the inputs. The rules for user profiling in the week by week
model are 240, and they are as follows:
IF (MET IS meti ) and (SE IS sei ) and (Session IS i) THEN (Profile IS prof ilei )
where meti and sei are the MET and SE values for the session i, and prof ilei is the output
value calculated by the system. Such rules are based on clusters defined by case-based reasoning
method. First of all, the input values of the optimal profile would be: Session 1: MET = 120, SE
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Fig. 3. Output fuzzy set for the week by week model.

Fig. 4. Input fuzzy sets for the feedback model.

= 8; Session 2: MET = 240, SE = 8; Session 3: MET = 360 , SE = 8; Session 4: MET = 480, SE
= 8; Session 5: MET = 600, SE = 8; Session 6: MET = 600, SE = 8; Session 7: MET = 600, SE
= 8; Session 8: MET = 600, SE = 8.
Some rules impose that if a user reaches these values, his/her profile is capable. On the
contrary, in case of particularly low values, rules impose the profile is static. Complicated and
slow but gradual profiles are obtained if a user reaches intermediate values, considering also
the session and comparing the SE and MET values with respect to the optimal profile and the
experimental results, like for example: IF (MET is 120) and (SE is 6) and (Session is 1) THEN
(Profile is Complicated); IF (MET is 120) and (SE is 7) and (Session is 4) THEN (Profile is
Static); IF (MET is 480) and (SE is 7) and (Session is 4) THEN (Profile is Capable).
This approach is useful to have an immediate idea of the user behavior, and works well in
most cases; anyway, it doesn’t take care of external factors that could affect the profile estimation, causing sharp variations in the MET or SE values from one session to the subsequent one.
To overcome this problem, the second model has been developed, taking care of the evolution of
the user behavior over the training sessions: the feedback model. Input variables for the model
are Session, Increase and PrecedentProfile.
Session is the same as before, assuming values in [1, 8] and defining the number of the week
when the physical activity is accomplished. Variable Increase is valued in [−a, a], where a depends on the specific implementation of the model; given a user, for each session of physical
activity, the system calculates the increase of performance with respect to the previous one, mediated by the self efficacy stated by the user, associating a numeric value concordant with the
result (negative, if PA decreases, positive otherwise): (PA− & SE−) ⇒ −a; (PA− & SE+)
⇒ −a + 1; (PA+ & SE−) ⇒ +a − 1; (PA+ & SE+) ⇒ +a. Finally, values for variable PrecedentProfile are in [0, 1]; the variable represents the profile obtained by the user at the end of the
previous profiling process. Figure 4 shows the input fuzzy sets for the model, where a = 1.5 is
the value used for the implementation, as described in Section 3.
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The output fuzzy set is the same as before, i.e. Profile, with values in [0, 1]. The rules
for profiling users according to the feedback model are 80; 32 of them are devoted to state the
maintenance of previous profile; 24 of them allow describing an increment of profile; the last 24
rules aim at defining a decrement of profile. The rules for profiling maintenance are as follows,
∀w ∈ [1, 8]:
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA− & SE−) and (PrecedentProfile is Static) THEN (Profile
is Static);
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA− & SE+) and (PrecedentProfile is Complicated) THEN
(Profile is Complicated;)
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA+ & SE−) and (PrecedentProfile is SlowButGradual)
THEN (Profile is SlowButGradual);
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA+ & SE+) and (PrecedentProfile is Capable) THEN (Profile
is Capable).
The rules for incrementing the profile are similar to the following ones, ∀w ∈ [1, 8]:
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA+ & SE+) and (PrecedentProfile is Static) THEN (Profile
is Complicated);
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA+ & SE+) and (PrecedentProfile is Complicated) THEN
(Profile is SlowButGradual);
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA+ & SE+) and (PrecedentProfile is SlowButGradual)
THEN (Profile is Capable).
Finally, the rules for decrementing the profile are like the following ones, ∀w ∈ [1, 8]:
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA− & SE−) and (PrecedentProfile is Complicated) THEN
(Profile is Static);
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA− & SE−) and (PrecedentProfile is SlowButGradual)
THEN (Profile is Complicated);
IF (Session is w) and (Increase is PA− & SE−) and (PrecedentProfile is Capable) THEN (Profile is SlowButGradual).
Different from the week by week model, rules of the feedback model have been designed
to avoid sharp variations (both negative and positive) in the performance level, trying to follow
a natural and gradual behavior change intervention in the user lifestyle. Although these rules
don’t cover all the possible combinations, they are sufficient to obtain results coherent with the
experimental data, as shown in the next section.

3. Models Implementation and Application
The models have been implemented by means of the Fuzzy Logic Toolbox of Matlab. Two
functions have been coded which have been launched on the 60 profiles used for the case-based
cluster generation and the results have been plotted after interpolation. In the following, the
results of these simulations are described.
About the week by week model, the fuzzy logic system associates a profiling value to each
user for each training session. The values are in the [0, 1] range. Thus, at the end of the training
period, each user will have a set of 8 points, each one representing his/her profile at the end of a
given week of physical activity. These points have been interpolated by a polynomial function
of 7th degree, finding a curve that represents the evolution of a person during the time horizon.
Left part of Figure 5 shows some examples.
It is evident how some users are characterized by uniform behaviors, while others present
many jumps due to unsuccessful performances; this demonstrates how the week by week model
is not useful to derive a function for describing the behavior of MoveUp users; instead, it is good
for giving an instantaneous picture of it to implement social functionalities within it. In order
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Fig. 5. On the left, some profile of users during the eight weeks of training; circles are the output
values of the week by week model, the line is the interpolating polynomial; on the right, clusters
of profiles according to the week by week model. The value behind each graph is the average
value of outputs calculated by the system at the end of 8th session for each class.

to find classes of functions for clustering users, the average distance between the points of two
polynomials has been used: given I the set of 500 sampled points in the [1, 8] (used to draw the
graphs of profiles in Matlab) and two polynomials representing the profiles of two users, p1 (x)
and p2 (x) respectively, such distance is:
P
d=

|p1 (x) − p2 (x)|

x∈I

500

(3)

The calculus has been repeated on every pair of polynomials, on every profile obtained
by the system. Then, classes composed of polynomials characterized by lower values of d
have been created. Right part of Figure 5 shows the five clusters obtained. The classes are
not clearly distinguishable: many profiles belong to more than one collection. Moreover, the
distance among the final values of outputs calculated at the end of the last week of training is
short; once again, these results demonstrate how the week by week model is not suitable to
characterize a long term profile of a person.
Also in the feedback model a user profile is described by 8 values. Since this model takes
care of positive/negative variations of MET/SE rather than their effective values, a logarithmic
interpolation has been used to highlight the individual’s increase/decrease: f (x) = a + b log(x),
with a, b ∈ R. The feedback model generates both increasing and decreasing functions, being
reasonable to think that profiles associated to increasing functions are comparable to capable and
slow but gradual, while profiles associated to decreasing functions would have been classified
as static and complicated. Looking at the complete map of profiles in left part of Figure 6, the
clustering into four classes is more evident.
This classification is coherent with the one created by case-based reasoning method, as
depicted in right part of Figure 6: Static profiles are described by a decreasing function f i.e.
f (9) < 0.6 (light blue lines in the figure); Complicated profiles are represented by a decreasing
function f i.e. f (9) ≥ 0.6 (blu lines in the figure); Slow but gradual profiles are described
by an increasing function f i.e. f (9) < 0.7 (green lines in the figure); Capable profiles are
represented by an increasing function f i.e. f (9) ≥ 0.7 (purple lines in the figure).
This model allows giving a more complete description of a profile during and/or at the end
of the training time horizon with respect to the week by week one. By analyzing the behavior of
the person in terms of increasing/decreasing functions it could be possible to propose corrections
in the personalized training plan, in order to find the best way to support him/her. Moreover, it
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Fig. 6. On the left, the 60 profiles resulting from feedback model use; on the right, the four profiles
emerging from the feedback model adoption.

Fig. 7. On the left, the GUI for self-assessment of initial profile by the user; on the center, the GUI
for discovering the user according to the fuzzy logic system evaluation; on the right, the GUI
that presents to the user the results of his/her training session at the end of the week.

could be possible to have a clearer idea on what kinds of actions to take to implement an effective
behavior change intervention, i.e. from the physical, psychological, or both perspectives.
The fuzzy logic system for user profiling has been integrated within MoveUp to enable
new functionalities. First of all, week by week model has been exploited to give an immediate
feedback to the user about his/her performance: Part A) and Part B) of Figure 7 show the
dedicated GUIs.
The user can select his/her expected level of performance, choosing it among four possibilities: Turtle, the avatar of the static profile; Cat, a representation of complicated profile;Leveret,
representing the slow but gradual profile; Cheetah, the metaphor of the capable profile. At the
end of the session, the user can ask the system to show him/her the profile variation according
to the real physical and psychological data. Showing the profile is optional, since the possible
decrease with respect to user expectations could have negative impact on the behavior change
plan. Part C) of Figure 7 shows the MoveUp GUI to present the result of week by week profiling
method to the user: of course, four alternatives are possible, on the basis of the calculus. The
window also summarizes the amount of PA MET required.
Second, the fuzzy logic system has been used to extend the function with social issues.
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Fig. 8. The calendar function developed in MoveUp.

Group physical activities are important research topics from both the physical and psychological perspectives. In [9] it is demonstrated how group physical activity is more effective than
individual one to reduce fatigue in patients suffering for breast cancer. Anyway, this study also
shows that most patients prefer individual activity to group one. The comparison with peers is
still an important psychological barrier, that many researchers are trying to analyze. Interesting
outcomes have been obtained in applying group physical activity for supporting aged people
[24] to overcome barriers, like e.g. living in not safe neighborhoods. Another interesting study
[14] showed that group PA positively impacts on PA levels outpatients with schizophrenia, with
many benefits on their quality of life too.
Following such guidelines, the user profiling in MoveUp has been exploited to implement a
calendar of activities shared among a group of people. Figure 8 shows a sketch of the graphical
user interface. First of all, the user has the possibility to plan a new PA session as he/she prefers.
It is possible to specify the type of activity (e.g. running) and the scheduling in terms of day of
the week and time. Then, the user can decide to maintain the activity private or to publicize it
over the shared calendar to enable others to join the same session.
The calendar implemented in MoveUp is shown in the center of the figure. Red activities
are private training sessions: other users will not be able to see them on their calendars. Green
activities are public training sessions, inserted by the current user as well as his/her buddies. All
the users will see them on their calendars; moreover, they will have the possibility to subscribe to
one or more of them (see right part of the figure), receiving information about weather condition
forecast and the group participants’ profile (leveret in the figure), in order to understand if that
activity could fit with his/her programs or not.
While social functionalities of MoveUp are based on the week by week model, the feedback
approach has been integrated into reporting part of the app. This function can be activated by
clicking the graph icon in the GUI (see right part of Figure 7) and allows presenting some information about the user performance in graphical form. In particular, the Profile graph depicts
the logarithmic interpolation of feedback model as described above. The profile graph is useful
for the analysis of the long-term behavior of the person, in order to understand how he/she has
globally faced the challenge of behavior change as suggested by the app.
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Table 1. Personalization level in MoveUp, according to [15].

Users
Personality
User Profile
Need for cognition
Social norm perception

System Functionalities
N
Y
N
Y

App functios
Gamification features

Y
Y

Information
Knowledge/Information
Feedbacks

App Properties
Y
Y

Aesthetics
App features

4. Discussion
The fuzzy profiling function of MoveUp is a sample of application for real-time classification
of user behavior. The fuzzy models developed are not devoted to discover the lifestyle of a
person, like in [22], but to derive a synthetic representation of real-time data of a person with
declared, problematic lifestyle, to promote a behavior change from profitable comparison and
collaboration with others.
In this sense, the use of fuzzy logic to analyze quantitative and qualitative variables about,
respectively, the physiological and psychological well-being is the most important innovation
of the approach with respect to the state of the art. According to [12], tactic can be defined as
a set of generic actions to describe how delivering persuasion to users. The implementation of
fuzzy profiling of users has allowed to consider tactic in the MoveUp module: the comparison
with peers could be a way to improve the interest of users in changing his/her own lifestyle.
Moreover, the implementation of social support features in MoveUp is a significant improvement with respect to similar apps like [25], where this crucial persuasive feature was not
considered, given that primary task support, computer human dialog support and system credibility support were already satisfied in MoveUp, thanks to the existing architectural choices
[23].
Unfortunately, an evaluation of the proposed approach is not possible at the moment: it
was planned to test it as done in the past to collect data, monitoring a set of target users and
acquiring quantitative and qualitative information about the effectiveness of the method. This
phase has been postponed due to COVID-19 pandemic, that makes difficult to schedule group
physical activity in Italy. Anyway, it is possible to evaluate the fuzzy MoveUp approach from
the personalization perspective discussing its features with reference to dimensions proposed by
Gosetto et al. [15]. Table 1 summarizes the evaluation, where Y adjacent to a feature means the
fuzzy based approach allows satisfying it.
User dimension features stated by our approach are user profile and perception of social
norm. While the first one is quite clear, given the goal of the fuzzy based approach, the second
feature refers to the perceived social pressure to perform or not the behavior, i.e. the suggested
amount of MET compared to the peers. System functionalities features are both satisfied: given
that functionalities concern the services provided to user by the application, like reminders or
self-monitoring, also this feature is implicitly guaranteed by the fuzzy method goals; gaming
features, like goal setting, rewards, levels and progression, are represented by the avatars the
user merits at the end of each training week. About information dimension, it is possible to say
that the user profiling elaborated by MoveUp can provide useful feedbacks not only to the user
but also to other roles possibly involved in his/her support, like caregivers, doctors and other
professionals. Finally, the adoption of avatars, calendar and graphical representation of user’s
profile has increased the app properties level from the aesthetics point of view. Thus, seven
of ten indexes of mHealth apps personalization have been successfully covered thanks to the
proposed approach.

Y
N
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5. Conclusions and Future Works
This paper has presented a recent development of MoveUp, a module of the PERCIVAL system
devoted to support sedentary adults to change their behavior to avoid the arising of chronic diseases. This development concerned the integration of social functionalities in MoveUp: before
this work, the user was invited by the system to perform the suggested amount of PA on his/her
own, now he/she can chose whether to join a group of peers or to continue alone. To this aim, a
fuzzy logic system to profile the user on the basis of his/her physical and psychological state has
been implemented. Two distinct models have been adopted: week by week, devoted to return an
instantaneous classification of the user according to his/her performance at the and of a session
of PA, and feedback that aims at defining a more stable and objective picture of the user behavior
in a long-term period.
Future works concern both theory and practice. First of all, field test will be planned to
evaluate the positive/negative perception of the MoveUp development among users. This test
will allow to collect data about the impact that group PA has on behavior change in the mHealth
context. It will be possible to analyze the benefits/drawbacks of making PA with people characterized by the same or different profiles, possibly extending the SE definition with new questions about the feelings of accomplishing group PA. From the practical point of view, the lessons
learned about the adoption of fuzzy logic in profiling users of the MoveUp module will be evaluated for the development of new modules. In particular, similar approach could be proposed for
a diet module to profile users and develop similar social functionalities, like e.g. group dinners
at home or restaurant.
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